These are the optional preferred vendors that have knowledge and experience working at our facilities. You are welcome to bring in your own licensed and insured vendors from these categories as well. Please also check with our Approved Caterers who may also provide these services.

### ACCOMMODATIONS

**COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT EMERYVILLE**  
707-280-0018 | marriott.com/hotels/travel/oakmv-courtyard-oakland-emeryville

**FOUR POINTS SHERATON SF BAY BRIDGE**  
510-547-8415 | marriott.com/hotels/travel/sfosp-four-points-san-francisco-bay-bridge

### APPAREL & STYLISTS

**FOX AND BELLE SALON**  
510-705-1582 | foxandbelle.com

**JANENE'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE**  
510-217-8076 | janenesbridal.com

### BAKERIES

**BATCH PASTRIES**  
510-985-4104 | batchpastries.com

**CAKES MADE BY M.E.**  
510-459-0011 | cakesmadebyrne.com

**NATTY CAKES**  
lovenattycakes@gmail.com | lovenattycakes.com

**RENAISSANCE SPECIALTY CAKES & DESSERTS**  
510-406-0998 | renaissancespecialtycakes.com

**SWEET ADELINE BAKESHOP**  
bakers@sweetadelinebakeshop.com | sweetadelinebakeshop.com

### BANDS & MUSICIANS

**AN ELEGANT TOUCH OF STRINGS**  
925-625-4363 | baysbest.com

**FLUTE SERENDIPITY**  
510-414-6855 | fluteserendipity.com

**LOVE IN THE MIX**  
415-689-0471 | loveinthemix.com

**SUTHERLAND ENTERTAINMENT**  
415-309-4126 | sutherlandentertainment.com

### DJ, LIGHTING & PHOTO BOOTHs

Unless otherwise stated, these vendors can offer DJ, Lighting, and Photo Booth packages and may also be listed in other categories.

**AYKUT DJs (DJs)**  
415-260-9920 | aykutdjs.com/djservices

**CHAIRS 4 EVENTS & PARTY RENTALS** (lighting)  
650-226-5992 | chairs4events.com

**DENON AND DOYLE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP**  
925-944-5021 | djay.com

**DJ JEREMY PRODUCTIONS**  
510-390-2233 | dj jeremyproductions.com

**EVENT MAGIC** (lighting)  
415-286-6568 | eventmagic.com

**LOVE IN THE MIX**  
415-689-0471 | loveinthemix.com

**MARTELL MUSIC EVENT PRODUCTIONS**  
925-451-7285 | djmartell.com

**QUANTUM PARTY PRODUCTIONS** (also offers event planning)  
800-940-9416 | igquantum.com

**SUTHERLAND ENTERTAINMENT**  
415-309-4126 | sutherlandentertainment.com

### EVENT PLANNERS

**A MONIQUE AFFAIR**  
510-334-3752 | amoniqueaffair.com

**AMARELO EVENTS & DESIGN**  
510-334-7830 | amareloevents.com

**ELLE INSPIRED PRODUCTIONS**  
415-608-3585 | elleinspiredproductions.com

**EVENTZ**  
510-766-6291 | eventzco.com

**IMAGINE THIS EVENTS**  
650-921-0932 | imaginethisbayarea.com

**MAKE IT HAPPEN!**  
209-895-4598 | makeithappenweddings.com

**SIMPLY ELEGANT BY DIANA**  
510-260-6148 | booksimplyelegant.com
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**Brazilian Room | Temescal Beach House | Fern Cottage | MLK Jr. Shoreline Center**

---

**EVENT RENTALS & TENTS**

**THE ARCH GUY** (arch rentals)  
415-763-7656 | thearchguy.com

**CHAIRS 4 EVENTS & PARTY RENTALS**  
650-226-5992 | chairs4events.com

**EVENT MAGIC**  
415-286-6568 | eventmagic.com

**QUANTUM PARTY PRODUCTIONS** (also offers event planning)  
800-940-9416 | igoquantum.com

---

**OFFICIANTS**

**CEREMONIES & CELEBRATIONS**  
510-969-5756 | ceremoniesandcelebrations.com

**CEREMONIES FOR SACRED DAYS**  
510-594-1585 | ceremoniesforsacreddays.com

**MARTELL MUSIC EVENT PRODUCTIONS**  
925-451-7285 | dmartell.com

**MINISTER MAGGIE**  
650-740-3544 | ministermaggie.com

---

**PHOTOGRAPHERS**

**AMY CARR PHOTOGRAPHY**  
415-297-0105 | amycarr.com

**CHRISTINE GLEBOV PHOTOGRAPHY**  
415-823-4999 | christineglebov.com

**DIANNE JONES PHOTOGRAPHY**  
415-710-5487 | photosdiannejones.com

**GABRIEL HARBER PHOTOGRAPHY**  
510-967-6244 | harberphotography.com

**GINA HALFERTY PHOTOGRAPHY**  
925-231-5495 | ginahalfertyphoto.com

**IAN MARTIN WEDDING PHOTOJOURNALISM**  
510-654-7634 | ianmartinphotography.com

**JENNYDEE PHOTOGRAPHY**  
510-418-8483 | jennydeephotography.com

**PYRAMID FOCUS PHOTOGRAPHY**  
510-847-9213 | pyramidfocus.com

**STEPHANIE SECREST PHOTOGRAPHY**  
510-919-7436 | secretsweddings.com

**VIVIAN CHEN PHOTOGRAPHY**  
510-579-3477 | vivianchen.com

**VIDEOGRAPHERS**

**PEEK MEDIA**  
510-290-0625 | peekmedia.com

**REEL MOTIONS**  
925-809-5265 | reel-motions.com

---

**FLORAL DESIGN**

**BELLE-FLOWER**  
510-284-7081 | belle-flower.com

**BLUMA FARM**  
510-501-1022 | blumaflowerfarm.com

**FLEURISH CA**  
510-917-2006 | fleurischa.ca

**FLORALISA**  
510-734-4475 | floralisa.com

**KATHARINA STUART FLORAL ART & DESIGN**  
510-406-3404 | katharinastuart.com

**KAY WOLFF DESIGN**  
510-847-2839 or 510-540-1931 | kaywolffdesign.com

**POPPY’S PETALWORKS**  
415-806-2950 | poppyspetalworks.com

**STREET BLOOMS STUDIOS**  
415-572-0720 | streetblooms.com

---

**INVITATIONS & SIGNS**

**LVS DESIGN STUDIO**  
510-303-7404 | lvsdesignstudio.com

**MINTED**  
Use code: WEDVENBRAZILIAN | minted.com

---

**TRANSPORTATION**

**EVENTS WEST, INC.**  
415-383-1052 | eventswest.com

---

Rental Facilities | Office at the Brazilian Room | 510-544-3164 | brazil@ebparks.org | brazilianroom.org